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- Fashion Info: Premium features unlocked; The analytics is off. INSTRUCTIONS: DON'T NEED ROOT 1. Download the SAI app (Split APK Installer); 2. Download this fashion apks archive app; 3. Install and open SAI / Select button Set APKs / Find and select downloaded archive app .apks. 4. Wait for installation and done. Enjoy! PS:
Make sure that after you open SAI, you've allowed STORAGE permission and set an unknown application resolution! Tired of waiting for your friends Runtastic's latest fitness session? The wait is over! We've made some technical improvements to News Feed, so you're always up to date with :) Do we have a question? We have the
answer to help.runtastic.com! Description: Adapt strength and muscle training to your schedule and fitness level. Start your first training session at home without equipment today. Start with an independent body weight workout (push-ups, push-ups, squats and more) in the free version or unlock all the features, including a 12-week
training plan with Runtastic Premium Membership: CHARACTERISTICS: Run Downloadtastic Results bodybuilding program and sculpt silhouette you've always dreamed of! These body weight exercises can be done anywhere, anytime. Fitness training lasts an average of 30 minutes and requires no more than a good dose of motivation.
Personalized 12-week workout plan and nutrition guide. Each workout is based on your fitness level to help you get better results. Photos of your progress: Track your transformation by taking and keeping your before/following photos in your app. Keep them to yourself or share them with your friends to become a real inspiration! Support
Chromecast: Follow your Runtastic Results fitness program from home TV via Chromecast to enjoy live workouts on the big screen! Adjust your workouts with the workout maker: decide how long and what muscle group you want to work with. Transform your body into 12 weeks using only home weight fitness workouts (without
equipment!). The results of your ultimate weight training and weight training app are to lose weight, build muscle, burn fat and boost stamina. Your individual 12-week body weight training plan is based on your fitness level. There are 180 home exercises in the work from the app, so ™ daily workout is always fresh, fun and effective!
Ready for a sweaty home weight workout without the equipment with one of the best home fitness apps out there? BONUS: This app is available in 15 languages and includes a guide to health and nutrition. You can choose between 3-5 workouts per week (perfect for losing weight and creating a sleek and sexy muscle tone!). And, we ™
to keep an eye on everyone workouts, once and notes - the best home exercises for sure! YOUR PERFECT HOME WORKOUT ROUTINE FOR WEIGHT LOSS Looking for a fast and efficient home workout without any equipment? Lack of motivation to achieve your health and fitness goals? Teh Teh The app solves both head excuses!
In addition, How-to HD videos demonstrate the correct form of exercise to make sure you are doing your homework properly. This bodysuit fitness tracker is for everyone! With so much exercise, ™ never get tired of doing home training. APP FEATURES and BENEFITS: Your individual plan: a 12-week personalized body weight training
plan. Each weight workout is created based on your personal fitness level to make you the best results. You ™ will love your daily workout ™ there is no comparison with other workout apps. We have tons of support to share! We all ™ our homework workouts and getting in shape together using this work from the app. Keep them a secret
or share them with your friends. You could be motivated by someone else having to lose weight and change their life. Chromcast: Hello, home training! Follow your weight training routines (from one of the best fitness apps!) right from your TV. Health and Nutrition Guide: Healthy Eating You Can Stick To Forever - No Fad Diet Here! The
perfect companion for your homemade fitness plan! HD Exercise Video: How to properly and safely complete all home body weight exercises in your training plan. We want you to train safely! Tablet: Yup, we ™ your tablet too! - Autonomous Workouts: More BONUS workouts you can do whenever and wherever you are! Of course, some
things are free, including numerous standalone workouts such as Alpha, Charlie, Oscar and Whisky (get a mix of free workouts for beginners and advanced workouts!). Download the exercise app for free right now! You could be our next success story! Get ready for more energy, more confidence, more muscle, more weight loss and lots
of fresh workout routines and home exercises with Runtastic Results app. If you think HIIT workouts and interval workouts are fun - ™ going to THE LOVE Runtastic Results Exercise app. This ™ home training without equipment there. Runtastic Results Training App is an app for all those who want to finally get back in shape. If you
downloaded dozens of different apps that were supposed to help you do this, only to delete them right after that, you will appreciate how this app actually motivates you and helps you achieve the results you want in a simple and effective way. The app promises you results in 12 weeks, as long as you follow the exercises. You can first
plan your own workout and let Runtastic Training App to make the necessary adjustments to achieve optimal results. Just enter your weight and the app will everything to match your body type. One of the main advantages of the Runtastic Results Learning App is that a community of more than a million users shares the same goal: finally
get in shape. It gives you enough motivation to keep up with your exercises every day. The app also includes a guide to health and nutrition with tips on how to lead a healthy lifestyle. Aside from all this, the app has hundreds of high-definition videos showing the correct posture for each exercise, so you avoid any possible physical
injuries. Get back in shape with this app, no matter where you are, and share your progress and motivation with friends and family. Transform your body in 12 short weeks without equipment. First of all, Runtastic Results are your ultimate body weight and weight training app for weight loss, muscle building, fat burning or weight gain. Your
individual 12-week training plan only uses your body weight - no equipment needed - and tailored your unique fitness level. Also a free app, available in 12 languages and comes with a complete nutrition guide full of valuable tips on eating a healthy diet. Inspiration. How to. Conversion. Looking for quick and comfortable strength exercises
that you can do at home without any fancy gym? So lack of motivation to achieve your health and fitness goals? The results app solves both of these problems, head on! In addition, high-quality, easy-to-follow HD videos demonstrate the proper performance of body weight exercises and provide useful tips for strengthening strength,
improving muscle tone and preventing injury. FeaturesYour Individual Plan: A 12-week personalized strength training plan using only your own body weight. In addition, your plan is based on your personal fitness level to make you the best body possible. Full support and motivation: The Runtastic community is full of millions of people
around the world, just like you who want to stay active and fit. Whatever your goal, we're all in this together.120 HD exercise video: step by step instructions on how to properly and safely complete each weight exercise in your strength training plan. Autonomous workouts: Also a bonus strength workout you can do when and where you
want! Why? Because we are serious about helping you transform your body without the need for expensive gym equipment. Make a commitment to live a fitter, healthy lifestyle and transform your body today. Finally, download the app for free now, we want you to be our next success story! Be prepared for more energy, more muscle tone,
fat burning, more confidence and increased stamina with Runtastic Results.What's New? Updated structure to make it even more convenient for usersRevamped designEasily navigate through the app with new bottom navigation Screenshots Download File size: 91.9MB MB Developer:HiAppHere Category:Health and Fitness
UpdateTime:17:07 October 13 Views:32 Transforming your body in 12 short weeks without equipment. Results from your ultimate body weight and strength training app for weight loss, muscle building, fat burning or weight gain. Your individual 12-week workout plan only uses your body weight - no need for equipment - and tailored your
unique fitness level. The free app is available in 12 languages and comes with a complete nutrition guide full of valuable tips on eating healthy eating. Inspiration. How to. Conversion. Looking for quick and comfortable strength exercises that you can do at home without any fancy gym? Lack of motivation to achieve your health and fitness
goals? The results app solves both of these problems, head on! High-quality, easy-to-use HD videos demonstrate the correct performance of body weight exercises and provide useful tips for increasing strength, improving muscle tone and preventing injury. Also, being able to share your body transformation results with the Runtastic
community means never learning alone again. APP FEATURES and BENEFITS: Your individual plan: a 12-week personalized strength training plan using only your own body weight. Your plan is based on your personal fitness level to make you the best body possible.Full support and motivation: Runtastic Community is full of millions of
people around the world, just like you who want to stay active and fit. Whatever your purpose, we're all in this together! Health and Nutrition Guide: Get week after week healthy eating and lifestyle tips that you can implement and stick to forever. This is the best way to maximize your body transformation results - no fad diet here! 120 HD
Exercise Video: Step by step instructions on how to properly and safely complete each weight exercise in your strength training plan. - Autonomous Workout: Bonus strength workouts you can do when and where you want! Why? Because we are serious about helping you transform your body without the need for expensive gym
equipment
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